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RMHC MEAL DONATIONS

AMR NEW STARTERS

APG has recently made a donation to the Ronald

McDonald House!  We have donated 50 ready

made meals to the RMHC in Adelaide. APG is

extremely thankful that we are able to be apart of

such a great cause. The whole APG community

participates in donating a very small portion of

their pay every week that makes a huge

difference to the individuals that receive the

donations. We strongly encourage you to partake

in this cause or a similar cause to help out the

people that need it the most.

APG is happy to announce that we have a new

client AMR hair and beauty! Our new

candidates that are working at our new client

site are working during the click frenzy sales

period so they will be busy at work ensuring

that all of your hair and beauty orders get sent

out!

MENTAL HEALTH MONTH 

World Mental Health Day 2023 is an

opportunity for people and communities to

improve knowledge, raise awareness and drive

actions that promote and protect everyone’s

mental health as a universal human right.

Mental Health Month is a extremely important

day that is celebrated every October. Mental

Health Month allows us to remind ourselves of

the importance of looking after our mental

health and wellbeing. This month also provides

us the opportunity to understand the

importance of good mental health in our

everyday lives and encourages help seeking

behaviours when needed. 

The Mental Health Month Theme for 2023 is

'We all have a roll to play". Whether it's talking

about taking time to care for yourself, caring

for someone close to you, supporting your

community to be more mental health aware, or

being a mental health ally. This mental health

month, think about ways you connect with the

people around you. Making a world free from

mental health stigma, and more inclusive for

people who are going through tough times

takes all of us! What roles will you play?  
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DAIRY INDUSTRY STRIKE!

RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE CHARITIES
As you may not be aware, each APG Workforce staff member and APG employees are given the

opportunity to  donate $3.00 per week direct from their pay, with all contributions being made to

Ronald McDonald House Charities.For less than the cost of a cup of coffee, each APG employee can

proudly say they are helping to keep families close during difficult and testing times when their

children need critical care.
YTD Donations 

$51,486
= Nights of Accommodation

322 Nights!

Dairy industry workers are going on strike to look

for better work, better pay and better working 

conditions. This action is looking to threaten the

food supply of milk, cheese and ice cream within

supermarkets, fast food establishments and

restaurants. The United Workers Union has stated

that this strike will cause massive disruptions

throughout the industry. 14,000 dairy workers

across 13 dairy sites throughout Victoria walked

off site on Wednesday and will continued for

another 48 hours. This is the largest industrial

action for the sector in living memory! Between

this sector they produce cheese, butter, ice cream

and milk for Coles, Woolworths, McDonalds and

Hungry Jacks. Even though these strikes are

focused and will be taking place in Victoria the

union has stated that this strike will cut off dairy

for the entire country. Tim Kennedy, the United

Worker Union National Secretary has said that

with these processing facilities not working for two

days there will be a noticeable impact on supply

throughout the country. The dairy workers are

wanting a 15% pay rise over 3 years and say that

the strikes will continue if their employers

Fonterra, Saputo, Peters and Lactalis don't say

yes. With the Australian milk supply already

running at a 30 year low this will more than likely

add to the already rising prices that we have been

seeing recently. 

BAIADA BBQ 
Guess what we got up to last Friday? We

cranked up the heat at Mt. K with our sizzling

"Refer a Friend BBQ Campaign"! Our mission

was clear: Mix work and play while nurturing

those precious connections with our rockstar

labour force. 

Now, we might not be culinary wizards, but we

sure know our way around the grill like a pro pit

crew. Flames were dancing, the aroma was

intoxicating, and the vibes were off the charts!

The real treat was encouraging our amazing

labour force to refer their pals to join the

fantastic team they already adore. Engagement

levels were great, and the feedback? Well, let's

just say it was music to our ears! So here's to

more mouthwatering memories and building a

great team out there. Stay tuned for the next

exciting adventure with our Mt. K family! 

September Donations 
$7,392


